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js the Danger 
Only Elsewhere? 

Pope Paul told the bishops at the opening of their 
•Synod in Rome that "immense dangers" confront tlie 
Church today. Even worse, "insidious dangers" a.re 
welling up within the Church itself, he said. 

The Pope didn't specify exactly what those dangers 
a r e and we cannot pry into the papal mind. 

He is not alone, however, in thinking there a.re 
many dangers for the Church today. 

During the past week, I asked just about every 
priest, nun and lay person I met if they thought the 
Church faced special dangers at this time. 

One way or another, almost all said yes and their 
answers focused on "the confusion" resulting from "tlie 

~changes'r and~T3iaT^"ThFfe isn't any uniformity aaiy 
more." 

One nun expressed it this waj) — '"'These days' 
everybody thinks they are free to think as they please 
and free to act as they please." 

Father Albert Shamon, pastor of St. Patrick's 
Church, Victor, and Bishop Sheen's Vicar for Religions 
Education in the Diocese, pondered the question a 
moment and said he'd rather write out his reply, H e 
thought at least two great dangers were these: "A 
Holden Caufield type of morality that transfers all 
responsibility for criminality ,/rom the individual to 
t h e institution — family, church and state; and yet at 
the.same time reverses the process when it comes to 
truth and makes the individual the ultimate norm a aid 
not the authoritative Church. In a nutshell, the great 
dangers are'two: (1) a denial of moral responsibility in 
moral1 matters, and (2) relativism in matters of dogma. 
All this is subjectivism at its worst — private interpre
tation, private morality — a kind of 'individuality' thiat 
leads to the fragmentation and disintegration of all 
societies — a fact we are witnessing today!" 

Another priest, an assistant pastor, said he thought 
there was a growing disrespect for the Blessed Sacra
ment, an attitude rooted in "some of these new ideats" 
about the "real presence" — and to this priest, faith in 
t h e Blessed Sacrament was a keystone for the whole 
fabric of Catholic faith. 

Many lay people echoed the clergy's worries. 

They listed as dangers for the Church its own 
"erratic changes," Us 'Heaving things unsolved, up in 
the air," "going too far too fast," "loss of clear cut 
authority," "too many different ideas." 

Commonweal magazine last week published a 
round-up of comments by young Catholics — college 
age and just out of college. An editorial summary of 
their comments said, "To most of the students wlho 
participated in the symposium and to very many others 
i n their generation, the institutional Church is out of 

; date and churchmen irrelevant, prisoners inside omit-
, rnoded ways of thinking and acting." 

All these are indeed serious hazards for the Church 
t o cope with but one quite remarkable aspect of all the 
replies as also the Commonweal comments is that thsey 
a l l see the "immense" or "insidious" dangers chiefly 
within thp QiujxJLjtself whereas, if I am correct, I 
think as recently as five or six years ago most Cattio-
lics would have pointed to outside factors — Coan-
munism, Protestantism, public .and secular education, 
salacious movies and magazines —as the great dangers 
of the Church. 

I t is also interesting to note that nobody listed as 
a danger to the Church — the Devil. To mention ltJm 
i n serious conversation can easily brand a person as 
naive if not just simply ridiculous. Yet the very sophis
ticated and controversial new Dutch Catechism points 
out that "Jesus speaks of Satan as a personal power." 

If that suggests to your mind the picture of a Fel
low in red underwear, a pointed tail, horns and a tri
dent — then you very much underestimate the "im
mense danger" which actually confronts us today. Ttiat 
kind of devil we could overcome quite readily but again 
the Dutch Catechism presents a far more chilling, re
alistic viewpoint. Satan's strength, it says, "is t he 
horrifying wickedness which we see at work in human
ity, often so much greater than individual wickedness 
that we ask ourselves what forces can be at work here." 

This, perhaps, is what the Pope sees so much bet
te r at his vantage point than can we down here so often 
isolated in our own little circle of concerns. 

"All the imagery of scripture," says the new 
Catechism, "pays man the honor, as it were, of letting 
him be himself. As Ignatius of Antioch wrote of the 
time after his coming martyrdom: 'Only then shall 1 
really be a man.' God wishes to make men of us." 

Our problems, it seems to me, are not chiefly in 
our institutions or in our rituals, new or old, nor in o»ur 
competitors of other churches nor in other members 
of our own Church. Our problem, as always, is in our
selves and there is a very real danger today that *ve 
may again succumb to the Devil's original temptation 
t o man, to pull us down from that trust God has in us 
for us to act as mature men in freedom with responsi
bility and love. 

—Father Henry A. A/well 
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The Canon of the Mass in English 

Following is the text of the vernacular Canon of the Father, accept this offering 
Mass, approved for interim use by the bishops of the from your whole family. 

'TTniied 'State's'.' Use of the veJnaculaFJexTis scheduled GfanTus your peace in this life, 
to befcin on Sunday, October 22. It is "reproduced here 
tcilh the permission of the International Committee 
on English in the Liturgy, Inc. 

save us from final damnation, 
and count us among those you have chosen. 
Through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

We come to you, Father, 
in this spirit of thanksgiving, 
through Jesus Christ your Son. 
Through him we ask you to accept and bless 
these gifts we offer you in sacrifice. 

For all the Church 

We offer them for your holy catholic Church. 
Watch over it and guide it; 
grant it*peace and unity throughout the world. 
We offer them for N. our Pope, 
for N. our bishop, 
and for all who hold and teach the catholic faith 

4trat-tame*-to us from the apostles. 

Bless and approve our offering; 
make it truly spiritual and acceptable. 
Let it become for us 
the body and blood of Jesus Christ, 
your only Son, our Lord. 

The Lord's Supper 

For the Living 

Remember, Lord, your people, 
especially those fer whom we now pray: N. and N . 
Remember all of us gathered here before you. 
Vou know how firmly we believe in you 
and dedicate ourselves to you. 
We-/>ff-er you this sacrifice of praise 
for ourselves and all who are dear to us. 
W e pray to you, our living and true God, 
for our well-being and redemption. 

In union frith the whole Church 
we honor the memory of the saints. 
We honor Mary; the virgin mother of Jesus Christ our 

Lord. 
We honor Joseph, her husband, 
the apostles Peter and Paul, 
Andrew, James and John, 
Thomas, James, Philip, 
Bartholomew, Matthew, Simon and Jude, 
Linus, CletusT Clement, Sixtus, 
Cornelius, Cyprian, Lawrence, Chrysogonus, 
John and Paul, Cosmas and Damian, 
the martyrs and all „the saints. 
May their merits and prayers 
gain us your constant help and protection. 
Through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

The day before he suffered 
he took bread, 
and looking up to heaven, 
to you, his almighty Father, 
he gave you thanks and praise. 
He broke the bread, 
gave it to his disciples and said: 
T_aJceJJus_jan£L£atit, all of you; 
this is my body. 

When supper was ended, 
he took the cup. 
Again he gave you thanks and praise, 
gave the cup to his disciples and said: 
Take this and drink from it, all of you; 
this is the cup of my blood, 
the blood of the new and everlasting covenant — 
the mystery of faith. 
This blood is to be shed for you and for all men 
so that sins may be forgiven. 

.Whenever you do this, 
you will do it in memory of me. 

The Paschal Mystery 

So now, Lord, we celebrate the memory of Christ, 
your Son. 

We, your, people and your ministers, 
recall his passion; 
his resurrection from die dead, ~ 
and his ascension into glory. 
And from the many gifts you have given us 
we offer to you, God of glory arid majesty, 
this holy and perfect sacrifice: 
the bread of life 
and the cup of eternal salvation. 

Ol . . . . '-• ••••*•"• - Y < 
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Look with favor on these offerings. 
Accept them as you did the gifts of your just servant, 

Abel, _ . J _ _ i _ : _ . K _ _ _ 
le'sterifira of Abraham, our father in faith, , 

and the offering of your priest Melchisedech. ' 

Almighty God, .']'"", ^ 
we pray that your angel may take this saaifice,,, 
to your altar in heaven. 
Then, as we receive from this altar 
the sacred body and blood of your Son, 
let us be filled with every grace and blessing. 
Through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

For the Dead 

Remember, Lord, those who have died, N . and NT. 
They have gone before us marked with the sign of 

faith, 
and are now at rest. 
May these, and all who sleep in Christ, ^ 
find in your presence ?-
light, happiness, and peace. 
Through^Christ our Lord. Amen. 

For ourselves, too, we ask a place 
with your apostles and martyrs, 
with" John the Baptist, Stephen, Matthias, Barnabas, 
Ignatius, Alexander, Marcellinus, Peter, 
Felicity Perpetua, Agatha, Lucy, 
Agnes, Cecilia, Anastasia, 
and all the saints. 
Though we are sinners, _. 
we trust in your mercy and love. 
Do not consider what we truly deserve, 
but grant us your forgiveness, 
Through Christ our Lord. 

Through him you give us all these things. 
You fill them with life and goodness, 
you bless them and make them holy. 

Through him, 
in him, 
with him, 
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
all glory and honor is yours, 
almighty Father, 
for ever and ever, 
Amen. 

Copyright (c) 2967, International Committee on Eng
lish in the Liturgy, Inc. All rights reserved. 
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Eastern Rite Catholics, a Gateway for Orthodox? 
(The author of this article Is 

national secretary of the Catho
lic Near East Welfare Associa
tion.) 

By MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN 

(NC News Service) 

Now that Pope Paul and Ecu-
m e n l c a l Orthodox Patriarch 
Athenagoras I of Constantinople 
are showing Catholics and Or
thodox how to make friends and 

InlluetK-e 

times disconcerted by the fact 
that local Catholics — Just the 
Catholics — are divided Into 
three rites — Latin, Syro-Malan., 
kira and Syro-Malabar — each 
With plausible historical reasons 
for persisting there. 

Who are 
Catholics? 

the Eastern-rite 

history, ~wfraT about 
our Catholics in the Middle East 
— the Eastern-rite Catholics? 

Do these Catholics — as East
ern as the Orthodox, as Catho
lic as the Pope — present an 
obstacle to reunion, or a bridge? 

Clearly, the Church has en
couraged its Eastern rites, 
demonstrating its diversity and 
its openness to the Eastern 
tradition. There is no doubt, 
however, that the paralleling 
Christian structures have, at 
times, set off local misunder
standings and resentments. 

It is one of the painful conse
quences of disunity. 

The multiplicity of rites, too, 
can cause confusions in mission 
lands. The Hindus of South 
India, for Instance, are some-

They are H million Catholics 
structured In five major and 20 
minor ritual communions indi
genous to Eastern Kurope, the 
Middle East, South and West 
Asia, and East Africa, several 
with vigorous communities in 
the Americas. 

They arc almost identical 
with 150 million Christians in 
Orthodox churches, except for 
the matter of papal primacy and 
certain other dogmatic distinc
tions. 

Beginning in 1054, some Or
thodox and Latin Catholics re
garded each other as schismatic. 

Many of the Eastern Catholic 
rites were creatures of Rome, 
not so much to compete with 
Orthodoxy, but to provide pas-
torally for those Eastern Chris
tians who opted for papal au
thority. 

Not all of the Eastern Catho

lic churches, however, were for
merly schismatic. The Maron-
ites, notably, were never out of 
communion with Rome. 

All Eastern Christians — Or
thodox and Catholic — are un
derstandably jealous of their 
ritual tradition, which they 
trace directly , to the Apostles 
— all of them Easterners. The 
Romanization of Christianity is, 
to them, an alien Western ritual. 
"Tiatintatinn" to them is a 

would interfere with Catholic-
Orthodox entente. 

Indeed,-Orthodox Archbishop 
Iakovoŝ of the Americas recent
ly commented thatJRome's en
couragement of^^Eastern-rite 
Catholicism reassures all East
ern Christians of the Catholic 
will to diversify: 

"I don't think the Roman 
Catholic Church will do away 
with the Eastern rites so quick-

scare word. 
This came to the surface forci

bly in 1965 when many East
erners protested Pope Paul's 
naming of an Eastern patriarch, 
Maximos Saigh of Antioch, to 
the college of cardinals. 

Resentments between Ortho
dox and Eastern-rite Catholics 
are most visible at the local 
level. At Tlruvalla, India, for 
instance, officials of the Syrian 
Orthodox rite recently protest
ed the "conversion" of 140 of 
their people to the Syro-Malan-
kara (Catholic) rite. The Malan-
kara rite, they contended, 
should be eliminated as a con
dition of Christian unity. 

At higher levels, however, 
there is evidently no uneasi
ness that the Eastern rites 

ly. These won't be an obstacle 
to unity. I am sure the Roman 
Catholic Church will revise her 
ward unity." 

Meanwhile the Second Vati
can C o u n c i l has decreed: 
"Variety within the Church in 
no way harms its unity; rather 
it manifests it, for it is the mind 
of the Catholic Church that 
each individual church of rite 
should retain its traditions 
whole and entire." 

The Council even urged that 
liturgical rites and other East
ern traditions should be pruned 
of any western influences. 

Patriarch Athenagoras also 
remarked to the Melkite (Cath
olic) patriarch, Cardinal Saigh: 
"At the Council, you spoke in 
our name." 

Day of 
Atonement 

Jews will begin observance of their Day of Atonement at sundown tonight, Friday, Octo
ber 13. The Bible's book of Leviticus, 23 chapter, describes God's "perpetual statute" for 
His People "to hold a sacred assembly and mortify yourselves/' Catholics are still ad
vised in their Ember Saturday liturgy to a similar Day of Atonement observance. Photo 
above by Louis Ouzer shows a Yorii Kippur service in the old Beth Hamedresh Hago-
del on Hanover St., Rochester. 

That a Christian can be both 
Eastern and Catholic Is now 

- mprcwtdely understood among 

pirehy •* Philadelphia recently 
had to protest tlie '•refttptfalni", 
of Eastern-rite Catholics by 
Latin-rite priests. 

That the Eastern rites have 
already served as a bridge Is 
also the opinion of interritual 
experts. Said Father Armand J. 
Jacopin, director of the St-TauT" 
Byzantine Infirmation Center, 
Washington: 

"They have made the present 
dialogue between Roman Cath
olics and Orthodox possible." 

Could some kind of self-in
terest deter the Eastern-rite 
hierarchy from discouraging re
union with the Orthodox? 

The leaders and officials of 
the Eastern churches are, with
out exception, above all, holy 
and Christian men, as zealous 
as anyone else for the reunify
ing of the body of Christ. 

They are, perhaps, wearier 
than most of the confusions of 
division. 

They are excited about the 
climate of change that is now 
sweeping the Church. 

They are in fact among the 
first beneficiaries of the new 
perspectives becoming as uni
versal as the Church. After the 
highly visible contribution of 
the Eastern-rite bishops to the 
Vatican Council, most Latin-rite 
Catholics now appreciate that 
Eastern-rite Catholics are in no 
sense "second-class Catholics," 
as the chauvinistic tMnlriiig 
used to so. 

Rather, it is now better un
derstood that all of Catholicism 
was once Eastern. Pope Paul's 
visit to Istanbul is an impor
tant reminder in this respect 

Negro New 
A Principal 

Detroit - (ENS) - "Hello 
. . . you're talking to the prin
cipal . . . no . . . a Sister is not 
principal . . ,H 

The telephone conversation, 
typical these days at St Martin 
de Porrea high school, here, is 
usually conducted by Joseph 
Dulin, a Negro and one of two 
men who are the first lay prin
cipals of Roman Catholic high 
schools in the history of the 
Archidocese off Detroit 

"I don't know whether they 
got the tight man or not," says 
Mr. Dulin. Sister Raymond 
raond Elizabeth is not, that ap
prehensive. Sister is the former 

~prln*ipal.who.asked to te re
placed by a layman, preferably 
a Negro. 

S t Martin's is a new educa
tional endeavor for the arch
diocese. It is a combination of 
three Catholic high schools and 
Is located at Webb and Twelfth 
streets, scene of tome Of last 
July's wont rioting. 

•fj 

Catholi 
Elmira—One of the 26 

munity agencies that will 
fit from the current Red < 

—Community Chest United 
paign here is the Catholic 
ily Service. .-

The United Campaign 
being conducted; in Che; 
County is aiming for $7( 
to meet the needs of loca 
national agencies that cai 
social, medical, advisory 
recreational needs of the p 
of this area. 

Catholic Family Servl 
Chest agency operating ' 
the direction of the Dioc< 
Rochester, offers guidanci 
help to meet a wide div 
of needs. 

, Father . Joseph F. D'Ai 
A.C.S.W., executive direci 
Catholic Family service, 
sisted by four professl 
trained caseworkers. The; 
der counseling service ' 
dividuals and families, 1 
area of marital problems', i 
parenthood, delinquency, 
ent-child d i s c o r d , ado! 

—p-ro-bTeTnrs7-emo1ionat~ 
bances, foster care and adi 

Catholic Family Servit 
year served 509 differei 
sons or families, 411 of 
were in Chemung Countj 
located at 214 E. Church 
the Knights, of Columbus 

,ing. 

Several of the key serv 
—jthe -GathoUc—agency a: 

scribed as follows: 

Counseling 

Because the emphasis o 
olic Family Service is t 

Lets 
Communicate 
Becket Hall, 

In my parish I see the 
and his assistant so invo 
coping with the adminii 
problems and functions 
parish that they find thei 
too busy to fulfj)l the re 
pose of the priesthood, 
for the spiritual welfare 
parishioners. When is the 
priest going to becc 
"priest" and not an adra 
tor7 

We agreed that this is 
a grave problem in our p 
In many parishes of the 
the pastors themselves hi 
ogxuzed this/problem ar 
established, on their o' 
visory boards to handle 
minlstrative functions 
parish. 

This delegating of i 
trative responsibility to 
man;fcn*W«'tb«1?rie4it( 

««? 
shepherd for the people 
parish. ' 

A priest must not be s 
In time and energy by thi 
which can easily be tak* 
of by Iaymen;~uTe pries 

-isrtcroe a "priest," mui 
man of God dedicated 
own spiritual well beii 
that of his parishioners 

Becket Hall, 

Why is a seminarian r 
to take subjects such as 
and history? Subjects life 
don't seem to relate 
priesthood in any way. 

Micl 

Priests, above all, m 
well educated in order 
capable of communicath 
all of God's people, A 
studying merely one i 
such as theology, would 
narrow in his outlook 
the various complex pi 
facing our society today 

Becket Hall, 
I am a student in tl 

grade of a Catholic schoo 
can I do in my parish 
me become closer to Got 

Hit 
We feel that if you fre 

and sincerely receive th 
ments that you will find 
help in coming closer 
in your parish. They w 
you'to imitate the Chil 
in your family and schi 
Your being closer to Je 
encourage others to i 
come closer to Christ 
more Christian commi 
formed right in yoi 
parish. 
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John Demme 
World War I 

Funeral Mass for J 
Demmert was offered bj 
Frederick Eisemann 
Peter and Paul Church, 
ter, Thursday, Sept. 21, 
gnor Gerald C. Laml 
tended. Mr. Demmert 
West Main St died in Si 
Hospital, Sept. 18, 19< 
a long-illness. 

He wad a veteran oi 
War I and served in 
with the 309th Field / 
He was a member of < 
erans of Foreign Wars: 
and of the 309th Field i 
Association. 

A native of Roches 
Demmert was a retired 
of the United Auto 1 
Local 1097 and a re 
Rochester Products ! 
General Motors. 

He was a member of £ 
and Paul's, Holy Name 

Surviving are his wii 
(Daley) Bwnraert; two 
Hiss Dolores Demmert 
ester and Mrs. William 
Krapf of. Sarasota, Flor 
eral nieces and nephew 

Vt 


